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A Study of Six Romances on Words by Japanese 





















































































Shostakovich wrote the "Six Romances on words by J apanese poets" between 
the operas "The Nose" and "Lady Macbeth of the Mtsensk district." They were 
composed over a long period of time. Whereas the first three songs， which are 
similar in style to the earlier opera "The Nose，" were completed on 7 October 
1928， itwas not until November 1931 that Shostakovich composed the fourth 
romance. This and the two last romances written on 5 April 1932 adumbrate 
the vocal style of "Lady Macbeth." It was not until the 1960s that the cycle was 
given the opus number 21. Shostakovich dedicated the work to the scientist Nina 
Varzar， whom he married on 13 May 1932， a few weeks after completing it. 
The manuscript makes no mention of a poet or a translator， though it is now 
known that the texts of the first three numbers were taken from a collection 
entitled "J apanese Poetry，" which was translated by A. Brandt and published in St. 
Petersburg in 1912. Around 1930 Shostakovich was introduced to a Japanese 
Professor， Iosio Dodsaki， and a group of Japanese students by Ivan Sollertinsky : 
and in 1931 he heard several concerts conducted by the the Japanese composer 
and conductor Kosaku Jamoda， inwhich the Japanese tenor Maki sang pieces by 




Apart from the version for tenor and piano there is one for tenor and 
orchestra， which was probably written at the same time. It was in this form 
that the "Six Romances " were first heard in a performance by the orchestra of the 
Leningrad Philharmonic given on 24 April 1966 in the Glinka Hall of the 
Academic Chapel in Leningrad in the course of a festival in honour of 
Shostakovich's 60th birthday. It is not known when the version for tenor and 












フィルにより行われた。尚、管弦楽の楽器編成は、 2fl， 2ob， EbCl， 
2B bCl， bassCl， 2fag， bass fag， 3trp， 3tromb， tuba， timpani， cymb， gong， 
glockenspiel， xylo， 2harps， strings 
となっている。歌詞を記す (2)0























































































































































































































































が同時に進行する。第 3楽章は、 b，a， f， hの受け渡しで始まり、使用する
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1 have been considering that when 1 die， scarcely anyone will write a work in 
my memory. Therefore 1 have decided to write one myself. Then on the cover 
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they can print :‘Dedicated to the author of this Quartet.' The main theme of the 
Quartet is the notes D-S-C四H，my initials. The Quartet contains themes from my 
works and the revolutionary song 'Zamuchon tyazholony nevoley' [Tormented by 
heavy captivity J . My themes are the following: from the First Symphony， the 
Eighth Symphony， the [Second PianoJ Trio， the [FirstJ Cello Concerto and 
from Lady Macbeth. 1 have made allusions to Wagner (Funeral March from 
Gotterd託mmerung)and Tchaikovsky (second theme from the first movement of 















第 1楽章第 l主題に fisす a-bと原形の完全5度上で繰り返し現れる。
[譜例10J第2楽章では e-fす as，gis-a-h田c，fis吉田a-b，c田des田町田fes等、第3














































もっO この音型は (6つの歌〉の直後の〈プーシキンの詩による 4つの歌〉
の「復活Jにある。 8分音符4個の 2拍型は〈ユダヤの民族詩〉の「よい
暮らし」ゃ (4つの歌〉の「子守歌jにも登場してくる。
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